(Viewings strictly by appointment with Nevin & Wells 01784 437 437)

Charges
Holding Deposit - £100.00 per student.
(Deducted from security deposit)
1 months rent in advance.
Five weeks rent as security deposit in cleared funds, before contracts are approved.
Please note that foreign/International students, without a British guarantor, will
need to pay six months rent up front plus the security deposit. Followed by the
outstanding amount, no later than the fifth month.

LOCATION

EGHAM

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

EGHAM

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

EGHAM

DESCRIPTION
Offering a total of SIX bedrooms via a four bed house
with communal area, kitchen and bathroom. Attached
there is self-contained one bedroom studio flat with its
own kitchen and shower room. In addition there is a
detached one bedroom flat within the grounds with its
own kitchen and shower room. There is a shared garden
and driveway to the front. This is a fantastic set up for a
group of six students and within a few minutes walk of
RHUL back gate and high street.
A superb detached house close to RHUL campus and
Englefield Greens shops. Offering six bedrooms, two
shower rooms and superb communal accommodation
with a lounge and conservatory. Must be seen
internally.
ref: 111Bond TW20 0PU
Newly refurbished student property in stunning
condition, rent will include all bills and internet. Five
double bedrooms, bathroom and shower room. RENT
INCLUDES BILLS AND INTERNET
Ref: 9firbank TW20 0ST
Recently refurbished offering five bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Ground floor comprises two double
bedrooms, large living/dining area, modern, fully-fitted
kitchen and shower room. Upstairs are two double
bedrooms and a single, plus additional shower room.
Off-street parking. ref: 1afirbank TW20 0ST
A five bedroom house with large kitchen/lounge,
downstairs W.C, first floor bathroom, bedroom with
balcony and parking. Re-decorated throughout and
carpeted, close to RHUL and High Street.
ref: 4greenways TW20 9PA

EGHAM

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

VIRTUAL
TOUR LINK

A four bedroom semi-detached residence located in
central Egham and within easy walking distance of
Royal Holloway University of London. Accommodation
comprises entrance hallway, kitchen, living room,
bathroom and private garden. 11 month contracts
considered.
ref: thecrescent TW20 9PN
A three bed detached house situated 3 minutes from
RHUL main entrance with large communal area 2
bathrooms one which is en-suite downstairs cloakroom
and parking to front.

DATE AVAILABLE
AND PRICE (PCM)
28/07/2022
£3,300

6/7/2022
£2,850

Virtual Tour
9 Firbank

26/08/22
£2,750

£2,400

25/09/22

£2,150

20/08/2022
£1,800

27/08/22
£1,750

ref: 5armstrong TW20 0RW

EGHAM

EGHAM

Furnished and decorated to a high standard with Italian
wood flooring, modern equipment and fittings
throughout, this stylish complex offers a high level of
comfort in a convenient location. The apartment
features two double bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, Wi-Fi
throughout and a smoke detector.
ref: 10magnahse TW20 9RT
Stunning ground floor apartment with two large
bedrooms both with en-suite facilities, kitchen/
reception room, close to RHUL with parking and
courtyard garden.
Ref: 1limesroad TW20 9TQ

20/9/22

£1,730

29/08/22
£1,550

EGHAM

EGHAM

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

This modern two bedroom flat is perfectly located in the
centre of Egham High Street. Features include two
double bedrooms, one en-suite, one bathroom, open
plan kitchen/living area and a spacious open balcony.
There's a communal courtyard directly accessible via
the back door of the flat. (price includes £25 for water)
ref: 8tudorcourt TW20 9HZ
The Hub is a modern apartment complex, highly
popular with students and set in a quiet location, yet
only 3 minutes walk from the high street. The
apartment comprises of two double bedrooms (one ensuite), separate bathroom, kitchen, living/dining area
and allocated parking. Landlord will be recarpeting.
ref: 11thehub TW20 9QR
This 3 bedroom ground floor apartment is located just
a few minutes walk from RHUL main entrance. There is
one bathroom, a lounge and Kitchen. Parking is also
included.

13/09/22
£1,525

19/07/22
£1,450

20/09/22
£1,300

ref: 1parkhse TW20 0BE

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

ENGLEFIELD
GREEN

Set along a quiet cul-de-sac, the property is located
within walking distance of RHUL. The property features
one bedroom, bathroom, a living area and kitchen.
Roadside parking is unrestricted.
ref: 7sycamore TW20 0PD

A stunning one bedroom ground floor apartment
situated within five minutes of RHUL front entrance,
with allocated parking.

30/07/22
£1,000

06/09/2022
£1,000

ref: victoriamews22

